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A good bet

Charlotte Smith-Jarvis 
pays a visit to the The 
Packhorse in Moulton 
near Newmarket

I
t’s hard to believe that the quaint, quiet little 
village of  Moulton is so close to the 
thunderous world of  horse racing.

Found just a few minutes from 
Newmarket, this is a place of  gentle 
tranquillity, a place that lends itself  to long, 
lingering suppers and weekend strolls.

Visitors familiar to the village will note on 
future trips that The Packhorse, an inn residing 
close to the historic Packhorse Bridge, cuts a 
somewhat different figure these days – having 
become a delightful place for a pint of  real ale, a 
bar snack, spot of  lunch or that special 
romantic supper.

And it’s all down to the foresight and 
exuberance of  Phillip Turner – the local man 
who’s taken the historic building under his 
wing.

Phillip isn’t your typical inn owner/landlord. 
He hasn’t worked in the hospitality industry 
before – in fact his background is as a banker 
and corporate financier. But what Phillip does 
have is good business sense and vision.

It was back on Guy Fawkes night 2011 that 
The Packhorse first crossed his mind. 

“They have a special fireworks 
display the other side of  the 

bridge. There must have been 
300 to 400 people on the 
village green and people 
were queuing to get a 
hotdog. There was one 
person serving and one 
cooking and I thought it 

was crazy, you had the 
perfect market there.”
Months went by with the inn 

little crossing his mind, until the 
skiing enthusiast became ill with 

chronic bronchitis, leading to two very bored 
weeks of  sick leave in bed.

“We were having some work done at the 
house and the builder said ‘did you know the 
pub in the village is up for sale?’

“So, doing what I do for a living, I made up 
spreadsheets and spoke to my sister who is in 
the wine business, a friend that is a brewer and 
put a business plan together. Then I bought it.”

“There were actually about five or six people 
trying to buy it and I originally bought it with a 
good friend of  mine who was in property. We 
had a two week turnaround. I was determined it 
would be open for the Queen’s Jubilee.”

Phillip ran the pub as it was while applying 
for planning permission and finding funds to 
buy out his original business partner, as the 
plans expanded. “I was determined to do it 
properly, requiring substantial funding - so 
drafted a prospectus with a detailed business 
plan, and under the Enterprise Investment 
Scheme secured additional funding.”

Through the scheme a number shareholders 
with varying specialisms were brought on 
board, including David Minchin (husband of  
BBC News Presenter Louise Minchin) with a 20 
year track record in the pub industry,  providing 
Chestnut Inns with a strong balance sheet and 
capacity for future growth.

The Packhorse shut at the end of  April this 

year, with works to transform it beginning in 
early May.

“The aim was to create a traditional, local 
pub which has the drinking and the bar area, 
and is the focal point of  the community. I was 
very conscious of  the fact for it to stand on its 
feet we had to include food and accommodation 
too.”

Local contractors and architects have allowed 
The Packhorse to retain a sense of  character, at 
the same time helping it glide seamlessly into 
the 21st century.

The entire ground floor has been 
reconfigured to create a flowing, open space 
with lots of  individual, snug areas connecting 
to one another. And Phillip’s wife Amanda has 
done a wonderful job decorating and dressing 
the inn with finesse, using calming colours and 
interesting accessories to great effect. Amanda 
worked with Sophie Grattan Bellew, based in 
Lavenham, to help co-ordinate colours and 
fabrics.

The original outside wall has been enveloped 
in glass, with a link taking diners to the brand 
new, swanky toilets and private dining lounge.

Things have changed upstairs too with the 
addition of  four plushly appointed ensuite 
bedrooms. Interestingly, the bedrooms are 
named after the four hills surrounding the 
village, Warren, Folly, Primrose and Plantation.

While the look of  The Packhorse today is 
certainly impressive, what makes an impact on 
entering is the enticing smell of  cooking and of  
firewood smoking in the new fireplaces.

To match the quality of  the revamped inn, 
Phillip needed to bring in real pros when it 
came to food and he has hit the culinary jackpot 
in the form of  Chris and Hayley Lee, who 
brought so much acclaim to The Bildeston 
Crown. The pair are well-versed in the hotel 
and catering world and have upped sticks to live 
just over the way from the inn, revelling in 
their new challenge.

Have 
you visited 

The Packhorse 
yet?

Tell us about your 
experience @

eadt24 
#thebigreview

THe Team: Chris and Hayley Lee with Phillip 
Turner

for dining
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Ho! Ho! Ho!
It’s never too early to think about Christmas

at the
Wentworth Hotel and Restaurant

Dinner Dances
December 13th, 14th, 19th, 20th and 21st

 Dinner and dancing until midnight
~~~~~~~

Festive Lunches
£24.50

 December 17th and 18th
A welcoming glass of mulled wine and a festive 3 course lunch 

with a pianist playing for you throughout lunch.
~~~~~~~

Christmas Lunches
Christmas comes early for our Turkeys!

From December 6th until 21st we will be offering our Christmas lunches
(Excluding 17th, 18th & Sundays)

2 courses £13.50 or 3 courses£ 17.50
~~~~~~~

Christmas Afternoon Tea
A choice of teas, cucumber sandwiches, homemade scones 

with clotted cream & chocolate Yuletide log
£10.50

And as it is Christmas,
we will be serving mulled wine and mince pies all day and every day 

throughout December

For reservations call 01728 452312
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Delicious cakes make 
heavenly Halloween treats
Indulge your wicked side 
with a devilishly delicious 
range of  exceptional 
handmade cakes and cookies 
from a family-run business 
in Haverhill. 

Baked to perfection, treats 
from The Wicked Cake 
Company are available at 
East of  England Co-op stores 
as part of  the Sourced 
Locally range, and will put a 
naughty smile on even the 
most angelic of  faces.

The company behind the 
cakes has evolved from a 
family-owned delicatessen to 
one of  the country’s leading 
producers and suppliers of  
pre-packaged, baked 
confectionary goods. It now 

produces millions of  cakes, 
muffins, flapjacks and 
cookies each year but they 
are all still made in small 
batches and with loving care 
by the team affectionately 
known as the ‘Wicked Cake 
Crew’.   

Chief  executive Chris 
Bliss founded the business 
with his brothers Edmund 
and Richard in 1991 as a 
delicatessen in Cambridge. 
The first taste of  the cake 
company began when the 
trio wanted to offer high 
quality cakes and decided to 
use the kitchen space above 
the shop to make their own.

The company name was 
born out of  one of  the first 

cakes they made using an 
old family recipe. Having 
called it the ‘Wicked 
Chocolate Biscuit Cake’ it 
became so popular it gained 
an almost cult like status 
among university students. 

The family expanded the 
range and added tray cakes 
including fudge slices, 
flapjacks and shortbreads to 
their selection. They started 
to supply other catering and 
retail outlets in the city and 
as demand continued to 
grow they decided to 
concentrate on 
manufacturing to supply 
wholesalers and developing 
new products.

Over the years The 

Wicked Cake Company has 
built a strong reputation for 
providing quality cake 
products, with a long shelf  
life, to both the food service 
and retail sectors. In 2011 the 
company marked its 20th 
anniversary with a move to 
its new purpose built bakery 
facility in Haverhill. 

Today some of  its top 
sellers are the individually 
wrapped ‘Wicked’ treats 
ranging from melt in the 
mouth muffins and 
irresistible cake bars to 
mouth-watering cookies and 
wonderfully fruity Eccles 
Cake – all perfect for trick or 
treaters or Halloween party 
feasts. 

“It’s the same standard of  food,” 
says Chris. “It’s still very local and 
that’s what I’m about. It’s just a bit 
more relaxed. This isn’t about special 
occasions, it’s about enjoying good 
food and wine.”

Phillip seems to abhor the word 
‘posh’ and says he wants food at The 
Packhorse to appeal to all pockets in a 
very down to earth way.

“At the weekend Chris made a large 
Newmarket sausage roll and sold 36 
portions, and we have cake everyday at 
the bar. You can smell food, see food, 
touch food. People can come in and eat 
just a sausage roll or Spanish ham on 
toast at the bar for £4, or can have the 
most expensive wine and eat from the 
full menu.”

Indeed, diners popping in for a 
snack can take advantage of  the bar 
snack menu which has a distinctly 
tapas feel, offering up morsels such as 
roast chicken croquettes with herb 
mayonnaise and Iberico ham with 
home baked tomato bread, with prices 
starting at only £2.50.

And it seems lots of  different groups 
of  people have already enjoyed the 
experience.

“We had eight young guys from the 
racing world in,” says Phillip. “we 
were busy, they weren’t sure what they 
wanted - so we made their life easy by 
cooking a big fillet of  beef  and Chris 
sliced it up for them. Later we had a 
drinks party of  ladies who with late 
night munchies were delighted with 
lobster, chicken and Champagne.”

“The first drink we sold was 
Bollinger,” laughs Chris.

“But,” adds Phillip, “we’ve gone 
through lots of  barrels of  cask ale, 
which completely and utterly 
demonstrates what we are trying to 
achieve. It’s a sort of  place where I 
want people to feel comfortable.”

“The local thing is really 
important,” Chris adds, telling me that 
he sources as locally as he can, with 
lamb from Nedging, game from 
Rougham and beef  from M & M 
Butchers.

The pair are hoping to work with a 
farmer in the village to produce meat 
even closer to home too.

As well as the snack menu, The 
Packhorse has Pub Favourites in 
addition to the main menu. And 
although the menus are seemingly 
transparent, Chris has added a few of  

his signature surprises to delight 
customers.

“I love my steak and kidney 
pudding. It’s fillet steak and then 
braised shin and kidney pudding and 
it is really good. It reads as a  steak and 
kidney pudding but people are 
surprised when Hayley asks how they 
want their fillet steak cooked.”

Cod fingers are homemade on the 
premises for a touch of  nostalgia.

And Chris is particularly proud of  
the ‘ham, egg and chips’ which 
combines succulent Suffolk ham collar 
braised in local apple juice and stock, 
with duck egg, a coarse grain mustard 
sauce and fat chips.

“The sirloin beef  to share on a 
Sunday is amazing,” Chris says, with 
Phillip nodding in agreement.

“I went through three and a half  
strip loins yesterday.  People were 
saying it was the best beef  they’ve ever 
had.”

And it does sound like fun. Your 
table is presented with a joint of  beef  
and all the trimmings to share, and the 
member of  your party designated to 
carve is given an apron.

“Everyone leaves with doggy bags 
and leftovers. People said it was like 
being at home,” Phillip reveals.

Food is served from 8am to 11pm 
seven days a week and current 

favourites from the main menu for 
October range from scallops seared 
with cumin and served with crispy 
chicken wings, cauliflower puree and 
English apple to pigeon and fois gras 
Wellington, and Chris’ lighter take on 
surf  and turf, with breast of  local 
chicken and lobster tail roasted with 
cocotte potatoes, baby vegetables and a 
chicken and lemon cream.

On the sweeter side there is dark 
chocolate fondant with chocolate and 
honeycomb brulee and vanilla ice 
cream, and apple and cinnamon pie 
with vanilla custard and apple sorbet.

Extra treats that foodies will love 
include the free pre-starters of  hickory 
smoked popcorn, blue cheese macaron 
and fresh bread, and the yummy 
delights available to buy with coffee at 
the end, from homemade fruit pastilles 
to home-baked doughnuts and dips.

All tables have a carafe of  water too - 
having to ask for water in a restaurant 
is a bugbear of  Phillip’s.

And, to accompany your meal how 
about a specially selected wine from 
the list drawn-up in collaboration with 
Philip’s sister Louisa, who runs Peter 
Graham Wines. 

The Packhorse seems to be a good 
one to back, and judging by the 
response so far, Phillip could be onto a 
winner. 


